Contractor Health and Safety Checklist

Will work involve the following:

- **Working at Heights?** – Include fall protection and scaffolding plans. (Working surface more than 6’ above adjacent surfaces.)
- **Working in Confined Spaces?** – Include Confined Space Entry Program and Certificates of Training.
- **Disturbing Existing Building Materials?** – Confirm absence of Asbestos, Lead and Mold.
- **Using Torches, Welding or Flame?** – Include Hot Work Plan.
- **Blocking Egress?** – Provide Alternate Egress Plan.
- **Using Hazardous Materials?** – Include MSDSs, and Training Certification.
- **Trenching/Digging?** – Submit Shoring Plan, Call utilities for mark outs.
- **Using Heavy Equipment?** – Submit Traffic Plan and operator certification.
- **Disabling Smoke, Fire, or Burglar Alarms?** – Submit alternate safety plans.
- **Exposure to Stored Energy?** – Submit Lock Out/Tag Out Program.
- **Generating Excessive Noise?** – Submit a noise control program.
- **Generating Hazardous or Nuisance Dusts, Mists or Fumes?** – Submit exposure control program, ventilation program and emission control program.
- **Interfere with Pedestrian or Vehicular Traffic?** – Submit Traffic Control Program.

Submit Site Specific Health and Safety Plan

Submit Waste Management Plan